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I. Programme Overview

Overview

Year of initial rating assignment: 1999

Total  outstanding liabilities: 

Total assets in the Cover Pool:
Issuer name / CR Assessment:

Group or parent name / CR Assessment:

Main collateral type:

Ratings

Covered bonds rating: Aaa 

Entity used in Moody's EL & TPI analysis:

        CB anchor:

        CR Assessment:

         Adjusted BCA / SUR: a3 / Aa2

Unsecured claim used for Moody's EL analysis: Yes

II. Value of the Cover Pool

Collateral Score: 3.1%

Collateral Score excl. systemic risk: n/a

Collateral Risk (Collateral Score post-haircut): 1.6% 19%

Market Risk: 6.6% 81%

8.2% 100%

III. Over-Collateralisation Levels (notes 2 & 3)

Over-Collateralisation (OC) figures presented below include Eligible only collateral.

Over-Collateralisation levels are provided on any of the following: nominal basis or unstressed NPV basis or on stressed NPV basis.

NPV stress assumptions applied as required by the legal framework for German Pfandbriefe.

Current situation 
Committed OC (Stressed NPV): 2.0%

Current OC (Unstressed NPV): 25.7%

Scenario 1: CB anchor is lowered by 1 notch 0.0%

OC consistent with current rating (note 4) 0.0%

IV. Timely Payment Indicator & TPI Leeway
Legal framework

Timely Payment Indicator (TPI): High Does a specific covered bond law apply for this programme: Yes, Pfandbrief Act

TPI Leeway: 6 Main country in which collateral is based: Germany

Country in which issuer is based: Germany

Extract from TPI table

CB Anchor High

Aaa Aaa Timely principal payments

Aa1 Aaa Maturity type: Soft Bullet

Aa2 Aaa

Aa3 Aaa n/a

A1 Aaa

A2 Aaa Yes

A3 Aaa

Baa1 Aaa

Baa2 Aa1
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(note 1) The data reported in this PO is based on information provided by the issuer and may include certain assumptions made by Moody's. Moody's accepts no responsibility for the information provided to it and, whilst it believes the assumptions it has made are reasonable, cannot 

guarantee that they are or will remain accurate. Although Moody's encourages all issuers to provide reporting data in a consistent manner, there may be differences in the way that certain data is categorised by issuers. The data reporting template (which Issuers are requested to use) is 

available on request. Credit ratings, TPI and TPI Leeway shown in this PO are as of publication date. 

(note 2) This assumes the Covered Bonds rating is not constrained by the TPI. Also to the extent rating assumptions change following a downgrade or an upgrade of the Issuer, the necessary OC stated here may also change. This is especially significant in the case of CR assessments of A3(cr) 

committee discretion is applied. 

(note 4) The OC consistent with the current rating is the minimum level of over-collateralisation which is necessary to support the covered bond rating at its current level on the basis of the pool as per the cut-off date. The sensitivity run is based on certain assumptions, including that the 

Covered Bonds rating is not constrained by the TPI. Further, this sensitivity run is a model output only and therefore a simplification as it does not take into account certain assumptions that may change as an issuer is downgraded, and as a result the actual OC number consistent with the 
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Committed liquidity reserve for principal amount of all hard bullet bonds to be 

funded at least 180 days before maturity:

Committed liquidity reserve for principal amount of all soft bullet bonds to be 

funded at least 180 days before initial maturity:

OC consistent with current rating

Besides 2% committed OC on NPV basis, in accordance with German Pfandbrief Act, the issuer is also required to 

hold additional 2% OC calculated on nominal basis.

Collateral quality

Cover Pool losses  

Sensitivity scenario CB anchor

Landesbank Baden-Wuerttemberg

Aa1

Aa2(cr)

EUR 13,144,609,654

Landesbank Baden-Wuerttemberg / Aa2(cr) 

n/a

Public Sector

Stanislav Nastassine - +49 (697) 073-0714 - Stanislav.Nastassine@moodys.com

Gerrit Hiller - +44 (207) 772-8654 - Gerrit.Hiller@moodys.com

Click here to access the covered bond programme webpage on moodys.com

EUR 10,540,209,522

Public-Sector assets, 
100.0%

Chart 2 : 
Asset types in cover pool
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DataAttachment

		Key		Description		Value

		P.PID		Programme Id		209

		P.PNM		Programme Name		Landesbank Baden-Wuerttemberg - Public-Sector Covered Bonds

		P.YIRA		Year of initial rating assignment		1999

		P.CODT		Reporting as of		31-Dec-2023

		P.CURR		Currency		EUR

		P.TOL		Total  outstanding liabilities		10,540,209,522

		P.TACP		Total assets in the Cover Pool		13,144,609,654

		P.ISRN		Issuer name		Landesbank Baden-Wuerttemberg

		P.ISRCRA		Issuer CR Assessment		Aa2(cr) 

		P.GPN		Group or parent name		n/a

		P.GPCRA		Group or parent CR Assessment		n/a 

		P.MCT		Main collateral type		Public Sector

		P.CBR		Covered bonds rating		Aaa 

		P.ELORGN		Entity used in Moody's EL & TPI analysis Name		Landesbank Baden-Wuerttemberg

		P.CBA		CB anchor		Aa1

		P.ELORGCRA		Entity used in Moody's EL & TPI analysis CR Assessment		Aa2(cr)

		P.ELORGSUR		Entity used in Moody's EL & TPI analysis SUR/Issuer Rating		Aa2

		P.ELORGABCA		Entity used in Moody's EL & TPI analysis Adjusted BCA		a3

		P.UCELA		Unsecured claim used for Moody's EL analysis		Yes

		P.CBLAW		Does a specific Covered Bonds Law apply for this Programme		Yes, Pfandbrief Act

		P.COLCTRY		Main Country in which Collateral is based		Germany

		P.ISRCTRY		Country in which Issuer is based		Germany

		P.CS		Collateral Score		3.1%

		P.CSEXSR		Collateral Score excl. systemic risk		n/a

		P.CLTRSK		Collateral Risk (Collateral Score post-haircut)		1.6%

		P.MKTRSK		Market Risk		6.6%

		P.CMTOC		Committed OC		2.0%

		P.EOCL1N		Estimated OC to maintain current rating when CB Anchor is lowered by 1 notch		0.0%

		P.CUROC		Current OC		25.7%

		P.OCCCR		OC consistent with current rating		0.0%

		P.TPI		Timely Payment Indicator (TPI)		High

		P.TPILWY		TPI Leeway		6

		P.LRHBB		Committed liquidity reserve for principal amount of all hard bullet bonds to be funded at least 180 days before maturity		n/a

		P.LRSBB		Committed liquidity reserve for principal amount of all soft bullet bonds to be funded at least 180 days before initial maturity		Yes

		P.PRINPAY		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		P.RESIP		Residential assets		0.0%

		P.COMMP		Commercial assets		0.0%

		P.PSP		Public-Sector assets		100.0%

		P.MFP		Multi Family assets		0.0%

		P.OTHP		Other assets		0.0%

		P.FIXCP		Fixed Rate assets in the Cover Pool		68.3%

		P.FIXCB		Fixed Rate Covered Bonds outstanding		84.9%

		P.WALCB		WAL of outstanding Covered Bonds (in years)		4.6

		P.WALCP		WAL of the Cover Pool (in years)		6.7

		P.IRSCP		Interest rate swap(s) in the Cover Pool		No

		P.IGIRSP		Intra-group interest rate swap(s) provider(s)		No

		P.CSCP		Currency swap(s) in the Cover Pool		No

		P.IGCSP		Intra-group currency swap(s) provider(s)		No

		P.CPCUR1N		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Name		EUR

		P.CPCUR1V		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Value (in millions)		12,660

		P.CPCUR2N		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Name		USD

		P.CPCUR2V		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Value (in millions)		458

		P.CPCUR3N		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Name		CHF

		P.CPCUR3V		Currency before Swaps in Cover Pool Value (in millions)		27

		P.CBCUR1N		Currency before Swaps in Covered Bonds Name		EUR

		P.CBCUR1V		Currency before Swaps in Covered Bonds Value (in millions)		10,251

		P.CBCUR2N		Currency before Swaps in Covered Bonds Name		USD

		P.CBCUR2V		Currency before Swaps in Covered Bonds Value (in millions)		290

		P.SFN1P		Period (in years)		0.00

		P.SFN1M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN2P		Period (in years)		0.25

		P.SFN2M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN3P		Period (in years)		0.50

		P.SFN3M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN4P		Period (in years)		0.75

		P.SFN4M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.7%

		P.SFN5P		Period (in years)		1.00

		P.SFN5M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN6P		Period (in years)		1.25

		P.SFN6M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN7P		Period (in years)		1.50

		P.SFN7M		Mismatch in liabilities		3.8%

		P.SFN8P		Period (in years)		1.75

		P.SFN8M		Mismatch in liabilities		3.0%

		P.SFN9P		Period (in years)		2.00

		P.SFN9M		Mismatch in liabilities		0.0%

		P.SFN10P		Period (in years)		2.25

		P.SFN10M		Mismatch in liabilities		3.4%

		P.SFN11P		Period (in years)		2.50

		P.SFN11M		Mismatch in liabilities		2.1%

		P.SFN12P		Period (in years)		2.75

		P.SFN12M		Mismatch in liabilities		4.8%

		P.SFN13P		Period (in years)		3.00

		P.SFN13M		Mismatch in liabilities		10.1%

		P.SFN14P		Period (in years)		3.25

		P.SFN14M		Mismatch in liabilities		13.5%

		P.SFN15P		Period (in years)		3.50

		P.SFN15M		Mismatch in liabilities		13.7%

		P.SFN16P		Period (in years)		3.75

		P.SFN16M		Mismatch in liabilities		11.1%

		P.SFN17P		Period (in years)		4.00

		P.SFN17M		Mismatch in liabilities		8.4%

		P.SFN18P		Period (in years)		4.25

		P.SFN18M		Mismatch in liabilities		7.0%

		P.SFN19P		Period (in years)		4.50

		P.SFN19M		Mismatch in liabilities		13.4%

		P.SFN20P		Period (in years)		4.75

		P.SFN20M		Mismatch in liabilities		10.9%

		P.SFN21P		Period (in years)		5.00

		P.SFN21M		Mismatch in liabilities		11.5%

		P.SFN22P		Period (in years)		5.25

		P.SFN22M		Mismatch in liabilities		10.4%

		P.SFN23P		Period (in years)		5.50

		P.SFN23M		Mismatch in liabilities		10.3%

		P.SFN24P		Period (in years)		5.75

		P.SFN24M		Mismatch in liabilities		8.8%

		P.SFN25P		Period (in years)		6.00

		P.SFN25M		Mismatch in liabilities		8.0%

		P.SFN26P		Period (in years)		6.25

		P.SFN26M		Mismatch in liabilities		6.9%

		P.SFN27P		Period (in years)		6.50

		P.SFN27M		Mismatch in liabilities		8.6%

		P.SFN28P		Period (in years)		6.75

		P.SFN28M		Mismatch in liabilities		7.4%

		P.SFN29P		Period (in years)		7.00

		P.SFN29M		Mismatch in liabilities		6.8%

		P.SFN30P		Period (in years)		7.25

		P.SFN30M		Mismatch in liabilities		6.7%

		P.SFN31P		Period (in years)		7.50

		P.SFN31M		Mismatch in liabilities		7.1%

		P.SFN32P		Period (in years)		7.75

		P.SFN32M		Mismatch in liabilities		6.1%

		P.SFN33P		Period (in years)		8.00

		P.SFN33M		Mismatch in liabilities		5.9%

		P.SFN34P		Period (in years)		8.25

		P.SFN34M		Mismatch in liabilities		6.0%

		P.SFN35P		Period (in years)		8.50

		P.SFN35M		Mismatch in liabilities		5.6%

		P.SFN36P		Period (in years)		8.75

		P.SFN36M		Mismatch in liabilities		4.4%

		P.SFN37P		Period (in years)		9.00

		P.SFN37M		Mismatch in liabilities		4.1%

		P.SFN38P		Period (in years)		9.25

		P.SFN38M		Mismatch in liabilities		10.3%

		P.SFN39P		Period (in years)		9.50

		P.SFN39M		Mismatch in liabilities		9.6%

		P.SFN40P		Period (in years)		9.75

		P.SFN40M		Mismatch in liabilities		8.6%

		P.AMR1P		Period (in years)		0.00

		P.AMR1A		Assets (in millions)		13,145

		P.AMR1L		Liabilities (in millions)		10,540

		P.AMR2P		Period (in years)		0.25

		P.AMR2A		Assets (in millions)		12,677

		P.AMR2L		Liabilities (in millions)		10,455

		P.AMR3P		Period (in years)		0.50

		P.AMR3A		Assets (in millions)		12,183

		P.AMR3L		Liabilities (in millions)		10,440

		P.AMR4P		Period (in years)		0.75

		P.AMR4A		Assets (in millions)		11,814

		P.AMR4L		Liabilities (in millions)		10,305

		P.AMR5P		Period (in years)		1.00

		P.AMR5A		Assets (in millions)		11,410

		P.AMR5L		Liabilities (in millions)		9,049

		P.AMR6P		Period (in years)		1.25

		P.AMR6A		Assets (in millions)		11,159

		P.AMR6L		Liabilities (in millions)		9,039

		P.AMR7P		Period (in years)		1.50

		P.AMR7A		Assets (in millions)		10,803

		P.AMR7L		Liabilities (in millions)		9,009

		P.AMR8P		Period (in years)		1.75

		P.AMR8A		Assets (in millions)		10,520

		P.AMR8L		Liabilities (in millions)		7,994

		P.AMR9P		Period (in years)		2.00

		P.AMR9A		Assets (in millions)		10,091

		P.AMR9L		Liabilities (in millions)		7,731

		P.AMR10P		Period (in years)		2.25

		P.AMR10A		Assets (in millions)		9,635

		P.AMR10L		Liabilities (in millions)		7,665

		P.AMR11P		Period (in years)		2.50

		P.AMR11A		Assets (in millions)		9,371

		P.AMR11L		Liabilities (in millions)		7,096

		P.AMR12P		Period (in years)		2.75

		P.AMR12A		Assets (in millions)		9,118

		P.AMR12L		Liabilities (in millions)		7,031

		P.AMR13P		Period (in years)		3.00

		P.AMR13A		Assets (in millions)		8,457

		P.AMR13L		Liabilities (in millions)		6,199

		P.AMR14P		Period (in years)		3.25

		P.AMR14A		Assets (in millions)		7,888

		P.AMR14L		Liabilities (in millions)		5,174

		P.AMR15P		Period (in years)		3.50

		P.AMR15A		Assets (in millions)		7,640

		P.AMR15L		Liabilities (in millions)		4,614

		P.AMR16P		Period (in years)		3.75

		P.AMR16A		Assets (in millions)		7,457

		P.AMR16L		Liabilities (in millions)		4,444

		P.AMR17P		Period (in years)		4.00

		P.AMR17A		Assets (in millions)		6,921

		P.AMR17L		Liabilities (in millions)		4,280

		P.AMR18P		Period (in years)		4.25

		P.AMR18A		Assets (in millions)		6,387

		P.AMR18L		Liabilities (in millions)		4,130

		P.AMR19P		Period (in years)		4.50

		P.AMR19A		Assets (in millions)		6,167

		P.AMR19L		Liabilities (in millions)		4,098

		P.AMR20P		Period (in years)		4.75

		P.AMR20A		Assets (in millions)		5,921

		P.AMR20L		Liabilities (in millions)		3,220

		P.AMR21P		Period (in years)		5.00

		P.AMR21A		Assets (in millions)		5,550

		P.AMR21L		Liabilities (in millions)		3,180

		P.AMR22P		Period (in years)		5.25

		P.AMR22A		Assets (in millions)		5,406

		P.AMR22L		Liabilities (in millions)		3,002

		P.AMR23P		Period (in years)		5.50

		P.AMR23A		Assets (in millions)		5,208

		P.AMR23L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,954

		P.AMR24P		Period (in years)		5.75

		P.AMR24A		Assets (in millions)		5,043

		P.AMR24L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,829

		P.AMR25P		Period (in years)		6.00

		P.AMR25A		Assets (in millions)		4,791

		P.AMR25L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,781

		P.AMR26P		Period (in years)		6.25

		P.AMR26A		Assets (in millions)		4,674

		P.AMR26L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,766

		P.AMR27P		Period (in years)		6.50

		P.AMR27A		Assets (in millions)		4,525

		P.AMR27L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,766

		P.AMR28P		Period (in years)		6.75

		P.AMR28A		Assets (in millions)		4,390

		P.AMR28L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,478

		P.AMR29P		Period (in years)		7.00

		P.AMR29A		Assets (in millions)		4,114

		P.AMR29L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,378

		P.AMR30P		Period (in years)		7.25

		P.AMR30A		Assets (in millions)		3,991

		P.AMR30L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,333

		P.AMR31P		Period (in years)		7.50

		P.AMR31A		Assets (in millions)		3,850

		P.AMR31L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,233

		P.AMR32P		Period (in years)		7.75

		P.AMR32A		Assets (in millions)		3,745

		P.AMR32L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,108

		P.AMR33P		Period (in years)		8.00

		P.AMR33A		Assets (in millions)		3,602

		P.AMR33L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,087

		P.AMR34P		Period (in years)		8.25

		P.AMR34A		Assets (in millions)		3,514

		P.AMR34L		Liabilities (in millions)		2,047

		P.AMR35P		Period (in years)		8.50

		P.AMR35A		Assets (in millions)		3,407

		P.AMR35L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,947

		P.AMR36P		Period (in years)		8.75

		P.AMR36A		Assets (in millions)		3,279

		P.AMR36L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,882

		P.AMR37P		Period (in years)		9.00

		P.AMR37A		Assets (in millions)		3,127

		P.AMR37L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,882

		P.AMR38P		Period (in years)		9.25

		P.AMR38A		Assets (in millions)		3,023

		P.AMR38L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,831

		P.AMR39P		Period (in years)		9.50

		P.AMR39A		Assets (in millions)		2,890

		P.AMR39L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,071

		P.AMR40P		Period (in years)		9.75

		P.AMR40A		Assets (in millions)		2,746

		P.AMR40L		Liabilities (in millions)		1,021

		P.MMTL		Maximum mismatch in % of total liabilities		13.7%

		1.ATYPE		Asset type		Public Sector

		1.ASTYPE		Asset sub type		Public Sector Assets

		1.ABAL		Asset balance		13,144,609,654

		1.WART		WA remaining Term (in months)		129

		1.NOB		Number of borrowers		2,274

		1.NOL		Number of loans / bonds		7,041

		1.L10B		Exposure to the 10 largest borrowers		21.9%

		1.AEB		Average exposure to borrowers		5,780,391

		1.RPEL		Repo eligible loans / bonds		10.9%

		1.PFRL		Percentage of fixed rate loans / bonds		74.4%

		1.BLTLN		Percentage of bullet loans/ bonds		30.9%

		1.LNDC		Loans / bonds in non-domestic currency		3.7%

		1.LARR2T6M		Loans / bonds in arrears ( ≥ 2months - < 6months)		0.0%

		1.LARR6T12M		Loans / bonds in arrears( ≥ 6months - < 12months)		0.0%

		1.LARR12MP		Loans / bonds in arrears ( ≥ 12months)		0.0%

		1.LARRFCL		Loans / bonds in a foreclosure procedure		0.0%

		1.BTC1BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against municipality

		1.BTC1C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC1V		Borrower type by country - Value		41.5%

		1.BTC2BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of sovereign

		1.BTC2C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC2V		Borrower type by country - Value		16.5%

		1.BTC3BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against region/federal state

		1.BTC3C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC3V		Borrower type by country - Value		15.3%

		1.BTC4BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Others

		1.BTC4C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC4V		Borrower type by country - Value		8.6%

		1.BTC5BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of municipality

		1.BTC5C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC5V		Borrower type by country - Value		6.6%

		1.BTC6BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of region/federal state

		1.BTC6C		Borrower type by country - Country		Germany

		1.BTC6V		Borrower type by country - Value		3.5%

		1.BTC7BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of sovereign

		1.BTC7C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC7V		Borrower type by country - Value		2.2%

		1.BTC8BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of sovereign

		1.BTC8C		Borrower type by country - Country		Denmark

		1.BTC8V		Borrower type by country - Value		1.9%

		1.BTC9BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against supranational

		1.BTC9C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC9V		Borrower type by country - Value		1.2%

		1.BTC10BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Loan with guarantee of sovereign

		1.BTC10C		Borrower type by country - Country		Switzerland

		1.BTC10V		Borrower type by country - Value		1.0%

		1.BTC11BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against sovereign

		1.BTC11C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC11V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.7%

		1.BTC12BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Others

		1.BTC12C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC12V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.5%

		1.BTC13BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against region/federal state

		1.BTC13C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC13V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.5%

		1.BTC14BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against municipality

		1.BTC14C		Borrower type by country - Country		Other

		1.BTC14V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.0%

		1.BTC15BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against municipality

		1.BTC15C		Borrower type by country - Country		Denmark

		1.BTC15V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.0%

		1.BTC16BT		Borrower type by country - Borrower type		Direct claim against municipality

		1.BTC16C		Borrower type by country - Country		Switzerland

		1.BTC16V		Borrower type by country - Value		0.0%

		1.BRWR1		Borrower 1		4.2%

		1.BRWR2		Borrower 2		7.4%

		1.BRWR3		Borrower 3		10.7%

		1.BRWR4		Borrower 4		13.6%

		1.BRWR5		Borrower 5		15.2%

		1.BRWR6		Borrower 6		16.8%

		1.BRWR7		Borrower 7		18.2%

		1.BRWR8		Borrower 8		19.6%

		1.BRWR9		Borrower 9		20.9%

		1.BRWR10		Borrower 10		22.1%

		1.DCR1C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Germany

		1.DCR1R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR1V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		92.1%

		1.DCR2C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Denmark

		1.DCR2R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR2V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		1.9%

		1.DCR3C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Switzerland

		1.DCR3R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR3V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		1.0%

		1.DCR4C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Netherlands

		1.DCR4R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR4V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.6%

		1.DCR5C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Sweden

		1.DCR5R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR5V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.6%

		1.DCR6C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		USA

		1.DCR6R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR6V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.5%

		1.DCR7C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Luxembourg

		1.DCR7R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aaa

		1.DCR7V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.4%

		1.DCR8C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Austria

		1.DCR8R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aa1

		1.DCR8V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.7%

		1.DCR9C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		France

		1.DCR9R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aa2

		1.DCR9V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.2%

		1.DCR10C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Belgium

		1.DCR10R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aa3

		1.DCR10V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		1.0%

		1.DCR11C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		UK

		1.DCR11R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Aa3

		1.DCR11V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.1%

		1.DCR12C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Slovakia

		1.DCR12R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		A2

		1.DCR12V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.2%

		1.DCR13C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Poland

		1.DCR13R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		A2

		1.DCR13V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.1%

		1.DCR14C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Malta

		1.DCR14R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		A2

		1.DCR14V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.1%

		1.DCR15C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Slovenia

		1.DCR15R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		A3

		1.DCR15V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.1%

		1.DCR16C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Spain

		1.DCR16R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Baa1

		1.DCR16V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.3%

		1.DCR17C		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Country		Croatia

		1.DCR17R		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Rating		Baa2

		1.DCR17V		Distribution by country exposure, rating - Value		0.2%

		1.RGN1N		Region 1 Name		Baden-Württemberg

		1.RGN1V		Region 1 Value		43.9%

		1.RGN2N		Region 2 Name		Berlin

		1.RGN2V		Region 2 Value		19.0%

		1.RGN3N		Region 3 Name		North Rhine-Westphalia

		1.RGN3V		Region 3 Value		12.3%

		1.RGN4N		Region 4 Name		Rhineland-Palatinate

		1.RGN4V		Region 4 Value		7.1%

		1.RGN5N		Region 5 Name		Lower Saxony

		1.RGN5V		Region 5 Value		4.4%

		1.RGN6N		Region 6 Name		Hesse

		1.RGN6V		Region 6 Value		2.7%

		1.RGN7N		Region 7 Name		Saarland

		1.RGN7V		Region 7 Value		2.3%

		1.RGN8N		Region 8 Name		Schleswig-Holstein

		1.RGN8V		Region 8 Value		2.2%

		1.RGN9N		Region 9 Name		Bavaria

		1.RGN9V		Region 9 Value		1.7%

		1.RGN10N		Region 10 Name		Bremen

		1.RGN10V		Region 10 Value		1.0%

		1.RGN11N		Region 11 Name		Saxony-Anhalt

		1.RGN11V		Region 11 Value		0.9%

		1.RGN12N		Region 12 Name		Saxony

		1.RGN12V		Region 12 Value		0.7%

		1.RGN13N		Region 13 Name		Thuringia

		1.RGN13V		Region 13 Value		0.7%

		1.RGN14N		Region 14 Name		Hamburg

		1.RGN14V		Region 14 Value		0.7%

		1.RGN15N		Region 15 Name		Brandenburg

		1.RGN15V		Region 15 Value		0.2%

		1.RGN16N		Region 16 Name		Mecklenburg-Vorpommern

		1.RGN16V		Region 16 Value		0.1%

		B.1ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB389C8

		B.1SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.1CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.1OAMT		Outstanding Amount		500,000,000

		B.1ISDT		Issuance Date		26-Oct-2023

		B.1EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Apr-2027

		B.1LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Apr-2028

		B.1IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.1CPN		Coupon		3.500%

		B.1PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.2ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB389B0

		B.2SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.2CUR		Currency		USD

		B.2OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.2ISDT		Issuance Date		23-Oct-2023

		B.2EMDT		Expected Maturity		23-Oct-2025

		B.2LGMDT		Extended Maturity		23-Oct-2026

		B.2IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.2CPN		Coupon		SOFR USD-Overnight + 52 bps

		B.2PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.3ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB38861

		B.3SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.3CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.3OAMT		Outstanding Amount		20,000,000

		B.3ISDT		Issuance Date		19-Oct-2023

		B.3EMDT		Expected Maturity		19-Oct-2028

		B.3LGMDT		Extended Maturity		19-Oct-2029

		B.3IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.3CPN		Coupon		3.418%

		B.3PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.4ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB388W8

		B.4SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.4CUR		Currency		USD

		B.4OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.4ISDT		Issuance Date		06-Oct-2023

		B.4EMDT		Expected Maturity		06-Oct-2025

		B.4LGMDT		Extended Maturity		06-Oct-2026

		B.4IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.4CPN		Coupon		5.620%

		B.4PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.5ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB387C2

		B.5SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.5CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.5OAMT		Outstanding Amount		750,000,000

		B.5ISDT		Issuance Date		27-Jun-2023

		B.5EMDT		Expected Maturity		27-Jun-2033

		B.5LGMDT		Extended Maturity		27-Jun-2034

		B.5IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.5CPN		Coupon		3.250%

		B.5PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.6ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB386A8

		B.6SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.6CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.6OAMT		Outstanding Amount		750,000,000

		B.6ISDT		Issuance Date		04-May-2023

		B.6EMDT		Expected Maturity		04-Nov-2026

		B.6LGMDT		Extended Maturity		04-Nov-2027

		B.6IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.6CPN		Coupon		3.250%

		B.6PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.7ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB381U7

		B.7SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.7CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.7OAMT		Outstanding Amount		1,200,000,000

		B.7ISDT		Issuance Date		19-Oct-2022

		B.7EMDT		Expected Maturity		18-Oct-2024

		B.7LGMDT		Extended Maturity		18-Oct-2025

		B.7IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.7CPN		Coupon		2.750%

		B.7PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.8ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB38077

		B.8SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.8CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.8OAMT		Outstanding Amount		1,000,000,000

		B.8ISDT		Issuance Date		28-Sep-2022

		B.8EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Feb-2027

		B.8LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Feb-2028

		B.8IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.8CPN		Coupon		2.375%

		B.8PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.9ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2ZXF7

		B.9SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.9CUR		Currency		USD

		B.9OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.9ISDT		Issuance Date		19-Aug-2022

		B.9EMDT		Expected Maturity		19-Aug-2024

		B.9LGMDT		Extended Maturity		19-Aug-2025

		B.9IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.9CPN		Coupon		3.820%

		B.9PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.10ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2ZVE4

		B.10SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.10CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.10OAMT		Outstanding Amount		500,000,000

		B.10ISDT		Issuance Date		30-May-2022

		B.10EMDT		Expected Maturity		30-May-2034

		B.10LGMDT		Extended Maturity		30-May-2035

		B.10IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.10CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 50 bps

		B.10PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.11ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2ZS31

		B.11SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.11CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.11OAMT		Outstanding Amount		11,000,000

		B.11ISDT		Issuance Date		09-Feb-2022

		B.11EMDT		Expected Maturity		09-Feb-2026

		B.11LGMDT		Extended Maturity		09-Feb-2027

		B.11IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.11CPN		Coupon		0.972%

		B.11PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.12ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2ZSL5

		B.12SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.12CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.12OAMT		Outstanding Amount		10,000,000

		B.12ISDT		Issuance Date		20-Jan-2022

		B.12EMDT		Expected Maturity		22-Jan-2024

		B.12LGMDT		Extended Maturity		22-Jan-2025

		B.12IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.12CPN		Coupon		0.830%

		B.12PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.13ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2WAK2

		B.13SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.13CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.13OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.13ISDT		Issuance Date		16-Dec-2021

		B.13EMDT		Expected Maturity		14-Jul-2028

		B.13LGMDT		Extended Maturity		14-Jul-2029

		B.13IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.13CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

		B.13PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.14ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2WAL0

		B.14SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.14CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.14OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.14ISDT		Issuance Date		16-Dec-2021

		B.14EMDT		Expected Maturity		15-Jul-2030

		B.14LGMDT		Extended Maturity		15-Jul-2031

		B.14IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.14CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

		B.14PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.15ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2WAM8

		B.15SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.15CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.15OAMT		Outstanding Amount		50,000,000

		B.15ISDT		Issuance Date		16-Dec-2021

		B.15EMDT		Expected Maturity		15-Jul-2031

		B.15LGMDT		Extended Maturity		15-Jul-2032

		B.15IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.15CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

		B.15PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.16ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CYS7

		B.16SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.16CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.16OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.16ISDT		Issuance Date		03-Mar-2021

		B.16EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Sep-2029

		B.16LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Sep-2030

		B.16IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.16CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

		B.16PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.17ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CYT5

		B.17SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.17CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.17OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.17ISDT		Issuance Date		03-Mar-2021

		B.17EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Nov-2030

		B.17LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Nov-2031

		B.17IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.17CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

		B.17PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.18ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CYU3

		B.18SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.18CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.18OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.18ISDT		Issuance Date		03-Mar-2021

		B.18EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Jun-2031

		B.18LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Jun-2032

		B.18IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.18CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

		B.18PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.19ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CYV1

		B.19SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.19CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.19OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.19ISDT		Issuance Date		03-Mar-2021

		B.19EMDT		Expected Maturity		28-Jun-2032

		B.19LGMDT		Extended Maturity		28-Jun-2033

		B.19IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.19CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

		B.19PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.20ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CTH0

		B.20SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.20CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.20OAMT		Outstanding Amount		500,000,000

		B.20ISDT		Issuance Date		17-Jun-2020

		B.20EMDT		Expected Maturity		17-Jun-2026

		B.20LGMDT		Extended Maturity		17-Jun-2027

		B.20IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.20CPN		Coupon		0.010%

		B.20PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.21ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CSV3

		B.21SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.21CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.21OAMT		Outstanding Amount		50,000,000

		B.21ISDT		Issuance Date		27-May-2020

		B.21EMDT		Expected Maturity		27-May-2037

		B.21LGMDT		Extended Maturity		27-May-2038

		B.21IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.21CPN		Coupon		0.250%

		B.21PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.22ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CSN0

		B.22SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.22CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.22OAMT		Outstanding Amount		75,000,000

		B.22ISDT		Issuance Date		07-May-2020

		B.22EMDT		Expected Maturity		07-May-2038

		B.22LGMDT		Extended Maturity		07-May-2039

		B.22IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.22CPN		Coupon		0.327%

		B.22PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.23ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CRZ6

		B.23SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.23CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.23OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.23ISDT		Issuance Date		09-Apr-2020

		B.23EMDT		Expected Maturity		30-Sep-2030

		B.23LGMDT		Extended Maturity		30-Sep-2031

		B.23IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.23CPN		Coupon		3-Monats-EURIBOR + 40 bps

		B.23PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.24ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CMY0

		B.24SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.24CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.24OAMT		Outstanding Amount		650,000,000

		B.24ISDT		Issuance Date		18-Sep-2019

		B.24EMDT		Expected Maturity		18-Sep-2028

		B.24LGMDT		Extended Maturity		18-Sep-2029

		B.24IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.24CPN		Coupon		0.010%

		B.24PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.25ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CLB0

		B.25SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.25CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.25OAMT		Outstanding Amount		20,000,000

		B.25ISDT		Issuance Date		17-Jul-2019

		B.25EMDT		Expected Maturity		17-Jul-2031

		B.25LGMDT		Extended Maturity		17-Jul-2032

		B.25IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.25CPN		Coupon		0.415%

		B.25PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.26ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB2CKN7

		B.26SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.26CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.26OAMT		Outstanding Amount		10,000,000

		B.26ISDT		Issuance Date		28-Jun-2019

		B.26EMDT		Expected Maturity		28-Jun-2029

		B.26LGMDT		Extended Maturity		28-Jun-2030

		B.26IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.26CPN		Coupon		0.250%

		B.26PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.27ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB13A41

		B.27SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.27CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.27OAMT		Outstanding Amount		83,000,000

		B.27ISDT		Issuance Date		15-Mar-2019

		B.27EMDT		Expected Maturity		15-Mar-2029

		B.27LGMDT		Extended Maturity		15-Mar-2030

		B.27IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.27CPN		Coupon		0.600%

		B.27PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.28ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB13AH8

		B.28SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.28CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.28OAMT		Outstanding Amount		5,000,000

		B.28ISDT		Issuance Date		05-Mar-2019

		B.28EMDT		Expected Maturity		05-Mar-2029

		B.28LGMDT		Extended Maturity		05-Mar-2030

		B.28IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.28CPN		Coupon		0.756%

		B.28PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.29ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB1M0Z1

		B.29SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.29CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.29OAMT		Outstanding Amount		50,000,000

		B.29ISDT		Issuance Date		17-Nov-2017

		B.29EMDT		Expected Maturity		17-Mar-2028

		B.29LGMDT		Extended Maturity		17-Mar-2029

		B.29IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.29CPN		Coupon		0.795%

		B.29PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.30ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB1D064

		B.30SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.30CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.30OAMT		Outstanding Amount		100,000,000

		B.30ISDT		Issuance Date		16-Oct-2017

		B.30EMDT		Expected Maturity		18-Oct-2027

		B.30LGMDT		Extended Maturity		18-Oct-2028

		B.30IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.30CPN		Coupon		0.780%

		B.30PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.31ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB1D0B3

		B.31SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.31CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.31OAMT		Outstanding Amount		18,000,000

		B.31ISDT		Issuance Date		11-Oct-2017

		B.31EMDT		Expected Maturity		31-Oct-2024

		B.31LGMDT		Extended Maturity		31-Oct-2025

		B.31IRT		Interest Rate Type		Zero Bond

		B.31CPN		Coupon		Zero

		B.31PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.32ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB1DQ71

		B.32SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.32CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.32OAMT		Outstanding Amount		10,000,000

		B.32ISDT		Issuance Date		07-Dec-2016

		B.32EMDT		Expected Maturity		07-Dec-2026

		B.32LGMDT		Extended Maturity		07-Dec-2027

		B.32IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.32CPN		Coupon		0.625%

		B.32PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.33ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB1B1G2

		B.33SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.33CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.33OAMT		Outstanding Amount		50,000,000

		B.33ISDT		Issuance Date		03-Aug-2016

		B.33EMDT		Expected Maturity		03-Aug-2026

		B.33LGMDT		Extended Maturity		03-Aug-2027

		B.33IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.33CPN		Coupon		0.250%

		B.33PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.34ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB06CF2

		B.34SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.34CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.34OAMT		Outstanding Amount		1,000,000,000

		B.34ISDT		Issuance Date		14-Sep-2015

		B.34EMDT		Expected Maturity		15-Sep-2025

		B.34LGMDT		Extended Maturity		15-Sep-2026

		B.34IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.34CPN		Coupon		0.875%

		B.34PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.35ISIN		ISIN		DE000LB00DA4

		B.35SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.35CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.35OAMT		Outstanding Amount		10,000,000

		B.35ISDT		Issuance Date		31-Oct-2014

		B.35EMDT		Expected Maturity		31-Oct-2024

		B.35LGMDT		Extended Maturity		31-Oct-2025

		B.35IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.35CPN		Coupon		1.000%

		B.35PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.36ISIN		ISIN		DE000LBW6PJ2

		B.36SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.36CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.36OAMT		Outstanding Amount		15,000,000

		B.36ISDT		Issuance Date		07-Dec-2011

		B.36EMDT		Expected Maturity		07-Dec-2029

		B.36LGMDT		Extended Maturity		07-Dec-2030

		B.36IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.36CPN		Coupon		4.167%

		B.36PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.37ISIN		ISIN		DE000LBW3Q77

		B.37SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.37CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.37OAMT		Outstanding Amount		15,000,000

		B.37ISDT		Issuance Date		10-Oct-2007

		B.37EMDT		Expected Maturity		11-Oct-2027

		B.37LGMDT		Extended Maturity		11-Oct-2028

		B.37IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.37CPN		Coupon		

		B.37PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.38ISIN		ISIN		DE000LBW7YY1

		B.38SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.38CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.38OAMT		Outstanding Amount		4,000,000

		B.38ISDT		Issuance Date		13-Apr-2007

		B.38EMDT		Expected Maturity		26-Nov-2027

		B.38LGMDT		Extended Maturity		26-Nov-2028

		B.38IRT		Interest Rate Type		Fixed rate

		B.38CPN		Coupon		4.430%

		B.38PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet

		B.39ISIN		ISIN		DE000LBW7JJ3

		B.39SERNO		Series Number		n/d

		B.39CUR		Currency		EUR

		B.39OAMT		Outstanding Amount		25,000,000

		B.39ISDT		Issuance Date		20-Apr-2006

		B.39EMDT		Expected Maturity		20-Apr-2026

		B.39LGMDT		Extended Maturity		20-Apr-2027

		B.39IRT		Interest Rate Type		Floating rate

		B.39CPN		Coupon		

		B.39PP		Principal Payment		Soft Bullet





Data_Glossary

		Definition of Terms Used



		Terms in italics below are definitions for terms that are marked in italics in this report, and are also used in Moody’s deal-specific Performance Overviews.



		Adjusted BCA:the BCA (Baseline Credit Assessment) reflects our opinion of a bank's intrinsic, or standalone, financial strength relative to all other rated banks globally. The Adjusted BCA incorporates support from a parent (operating company or family group). For further information on BCA/adjusted BCA, please refer to our bank rating methodology (Banks, Moody's Rating Methodology, March 2015).

		CB Anchor: the CB anchor refers to the probability of a CB Anchor Event occurring. We use the issuer’s CR Assessment as a reference point to determine the CB anchor. The CB anchor is the CR Assessment plus one notch for covered bonds that fall under the EU’s Bank Resolution and Recovery Directive or a resolution regime providing an equivalent level of protection for covered bonds, reflecting the relevant resolution regimes’ legislative frameworks in relation to covered bonds. 

		CB Anchor Event: this is the probability that the issuer or another rated entity (which is normally in the issuer group) ceases to make payments under the covered bonds. It should be noted that a CB Anchor Event does not necessarily mean there has been a late or missed payment on the covered bonds. The likelihood of timely payments continuing on the covered bonds following a CB Anchor Event is measured by our TPI.

		Collateral Risk (or Collateral Score post haircut): is the level of losses that our EL Model assumes will impact covered bondholders following a CB Anchor Event solely as a result of the credit quality of the cover pool. The Collateral Risk is effectively the Collateral Score reduced in certain circumstances to recognise either the enhanced role of a highly rated issuer or the fact that the rating target is not Aaa. See also Collateral Score.

		Collateral Score (1): determines the level of losses that our EL Model assumes will impact covered bondholders following a CB Anchor Event solely based on the credit quality of the cover pool. The Collateral Score is our opinion of how much credit enhancement is needed to protect against the credit deterioration of assets in a Cover Pool in order to reach the theoretical highest achievable  expected loss rating in the relevant jurisdiction, assuming those assets are otherwise unsupported. The higher the credit quality of the Cover Pool, the lower the Collateral Score. The Collateral Score does not capture risks that are measured by Market Risks. In addition, it excludes certain related legal risks, such as set-off. See also Collateral Risk.
In addition, and unless otherwise stated, Collateral Scores for cover pools containing residential mortgages include the impact from the minimum portfolio level credit enhancement designed to address system-wide event risk. This system-wide event risk is country specific and acts as a minimum floor for the Collateral Score in a country. Sometimes this Collateral Score may also be referred to as the Collateral Score including systemic risks. However, where it is stated that a Collateral Score excludes systemic risks, the Collateral Score will be shown without any impact from country specific minimum portfolio level credit enhancement. For the majority of deals backed by residential mortgages, this report includes Collateral Scores both including and excluding systemic risk.


		Committed OC (2): is OC that should not be straight-forward for an issuer to remove.

		Counterparty Risk Assessments (CR Assessments): Counterparty risk assessments (CR Assessments) are opinions on the likelihood of a default by an issuer on certain senior operating obligations and other contractual commitments. CR Assessments address the likelihood of loss and do not take into consideration the expected severity of loss in the event of default. For further information on CR Assessments, please refer to our banking methodology (Banks, Moody's Rating Methodology, March 2015).

		Cover Pool Losses (Cover Pool Losses assumed following CB Anchor Event): is the level of losses that our EL Model assumes will impact covered bondholders following a CB Anchor Event. This percentage level of losses will impact the entire cover pool (including any over-collateralisation being modelled). This number is combined by adding together: (i) the Collateral Risk; and (ii) Market Risks. See also CB Anchor Event, Collateral Risk and Market Risks.

		Estimated OC to maintain current rating in following scenarios: is the estimated level of OC consistent with maintaining the current rating of the covered bonds. If the level of OC was to be provided it does not necessarily follow that the covered bond ratings would be maintained at their current level. One reason for this is that a rating may be capped by our TPI framework. 
In addition, if rating assumptions change following a raising or lowering of the CB Anchor, the necessary OC may be different from that stated here. This is especially significant in relation to our swap assumptions. For example, in the case of issuers with an A2 or A3 equivalent CB Anchor, the necessary OC following a one-notch lowering of the CB Anchor may be substantially higher than the amount stated in the scenario analysis as swaps are considered more critically by us at this time. In any event, the necessary OC amounts stated here are subject to change at any time at our discretion. See also Stressed Scenario and TPI.


		Market Risks: This is the level of losses that our EL Model assumes will affect covered bondholders - following a CB Anchor Event - as a result of refinancing risks and currency and interest-rate mismatches. These losses may also include the general market uncertainties such as system-wide event risk and asset correlation, certain legal risks, such as set-off, and stresses related to sovereign risks (which may apply where covered bond ratings are higher than sovereign ratings). The Market Risks figure should be considered as an estimate only, as it is the average of the losses resulting from Market Risks across the different scenarios run on our EL Model.

		Maximum Mismatch: is the highest refinancing need calculated for any future quarter under Stressed Refinancing Needs per Quarter. See Stressed Refinancing Needs per Quarter.


		Multi-Family backed loans: are typically loans against properties used for residential purposes, where the lender does not have recourse to the individual living in the property.

		OC (or over-collateralisation): is the amount by which the level of collateral exceeds the level of liabilities. OC may be measured on different bases, for example on an PV (present value) or nominal basis.


		OC level necessary to maintain current rating (3): is the minimum OC calculated to be consistent with the current rating. See also OC.  


		Our EL Model (or our Expected Loss Covered Bond Rating Model): is the model used to determine the expected loss of a covered bond based on the probability of a CB Anchor Event, the credit quality of the cover pool (Collateral Risk) and the level of Market Risks. This largely quantitative assessment determines an initial rating for a covered bond on an expected loss basis. This rating may then be capped at a lower level following application of the TPI framework.

		Stressed Scenario: is the rating sensitivity provided in the Performance Overview reports that shows the estimated OC needed to maintain current ratings in case the issuer’s CB Anchor is lowered by one notch.
This scenario does not consider whether a given rating is achievable based on our TPI framework. See also TPI and Estimated OC to maintain current rating in following scenarios.



		Stressed Refinancing Needs per Quarter: is a stressed measure of the future refinancing needs assuming that no new assets are added to the cover pool and no new covered bonds are issued. The resulting numbers show the extent to which principal collections due on the cover pool could fail to cover principal payments as they fall due. Certain assumptions are used in these calculations, including: interest payments are ignored, no prepayments are received on the asset side, and principal collections are limited to the portion of assets that make up the amount of the liabilities plus Committed OC. The highest refinancing need for any quarter is known as the “Maximum Mismatch”. See also Maximum Mismatch. 

		Surplus OC (4) (5): is measured by taking OC level necessary to maintain the covered bond rating and subtracting this from the total OC in a programme at the relevant reporting date.


		Timely Payment Indicator (TPI): is our assessment of the likelihood that a covered bond will receive timely payments following a CB Anchor Event. There are six TPI categories and these range from “Very High” to “Very Improbable”. Under our TPI framework, a TPI determines the maximum number of rating levels by which a covered bond rating can exceed the CB Anchor of the underlying issuer.


		TPI Leeway: According to the TPI table, this is the number of rating notches by which a CB Anchor can be lowered before the covered bonds may face a downgrade based on the current TPI of the covered bonds. It is possible that should the CB Anchor be lowered, the issuer may seek to strengthen the structure of the covered bond programme and thus improve the TPI.


		Weighted Average  (WA): The weighted average is calculated by weighting the factors over the total outstanding covered bonds as at the latest reporting date.



		(1) A single collateral score is typically calculated for all transactions including where assets that may be considered “non-eligible” are included in the over-collateralisation relied on by Moody’s in its analysis. Non-eligible assets are those assets (or those portions of assets) that are in excess of the LTV thresholds that typically benefit mortgage covered bond transactions.
(2) Note, Moody’s may consider the following OC as “committed” where (i): issuers have the ability to withdraw OC, if Moody’s no longer rates their covered bonds; (ii) OC may be adjusted up or down, provided it remains within a range sufficient to maintain the ratings achieved under Moody’s EL Model when the OC was first put in place; (iii) OC can be removed if the issuer is upgraded to the rating level at which Moody’s may give full reliance to voluntary OC.
(3) Under our EL Model the OC level necessary to maintain current rating may be negative. However, for the purposes of this report and Moody’s deal-specific Performance Overviews, a zero will be used where our EL Model calculates a negative number.
(4) Given that OC may be measured in different bases (see OC), there may be occasions this number mixes OC measured on an NPV basis with OC that is measured on a PAR basis.
(5) Surplus OC will never be negative. Where total OC is lower than the OC level necessary to maintain the covered bond rating, the Surplus OC will be recorded as zero. See section 4. ‘Surplus OC ‘at the front of this report for more information on Surplus OC.
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V. Asset Liability Profile

Interest Rate & Duration Mismatch (note 5) Swap Arrangements

Fixed rate assets in the cover pool: 68.3% Interest rate swap(s) in the Cover Pool: No

Fixed rate covered bonds outstanding: 84.9% Intra-group interest rate swap(s) provider(s): No

WAL of outstanding covered bonds: 4.6 years Currency swap(s) in the Cover Pool: No

WAL of the cover pool: 6.7 years Intra-group currency swap(s) provider(s): No

(note 6)

Maximum mismatch: 13.7%

in EUR millions

                  Amortisation profile  (in millions) (note 7)

VI. Performance Evolution

This publication does not announce a credit rating action. For any credit ratings 

referenced in this publication, please see the issuer/deal page on 

https://ratings.moodys.com for the most updated credit rating action 

information and rating history.
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(note 5) This assumes no prepayment. 

(note 6) Based on principal flows only. Assumptions include no prepayments, principal collections limited to the portion of assets that make up the amount of the liabilities plus committed OC, no further CB issuance and no further assets added to the cover pool. 

(note 7) Assumptions include no swap in place in Cover Pool, no prepayment and no further CB issuance.
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VII. Cover Pool Information - Public Sector Assets

Overview Specific Loan and Borrower characteristics

Asset type: Public Sector Repo eligible loans / bonds: 10.9%

Asset balance: 13,144,609,654          Percentage of fixed rate loans / bonds: 74.4%

WA remaining Term (in months): 129                                Percentage of bullet loans/ bonds: 30.9%

Number of borrowers: 2,274                            Loans / bonds in non-domestic currency: 3.7%

Number of loans / bonds: 7,041                             Performance

Exposure to the 10 largest borrowers: 21.9% 0.0%

Average exposure to borrowers: 5,780,391                    0.0%

0.0%

Loans / bonds in a foreclosure procedure: 0.0%

Table A : Borrower type by country

Germany Denmark Switzerland Other Totals

Direct claim against supranational 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 1.2% 1.2%

Direct claim against sovereign 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.7% 0.7%

Loan with guarantee of sovereign 16.5% 1.9% 1.0% 2.2% 21.6%

Direct claim against region/federal state 15.3% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 15.8%

Loan with guarantee of region/federal state 3.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 3.5%

Direct claim against municipality 41.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 41.6%

Loan with guarantee of municipality 6.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 6.6%

Others 8.6% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 9.0%

92.0% 2.0% 1.0% 5.1%
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Table A and Chart C are based on debtor data. Charts D, E and F are based on guarantor data or, on unavailability of such information, on debtor data, as reported by the issuer.
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VIII. Liabilities Information: Last 50 Issuances

ISIN

Series

Number Currency

Outstanding

Amount

Issuance

Date

Expected 

Maturity

Extended

Maturity

Principal

Payment

DE000LB389C8 n/d EUR 500,000,000                 26/10/2023 26/04/2027 26/04/2028 Soft Bullet
DE000LB389B0 n/d USD 100,000,000                 23/10/2023 23/10/2025 23/10/2026 Soft Bullet
DE000LB38861 n/d EUR 20,000,000                    19/10/2023 19/10/2028 19/10/2029 Soft Bullet

DE000LB388W8 n/d USD 100,000,000                 06/10/2023 06/10/2025 06/10/2026 Soft Bullet
DE000LB387C2 n/d EUR 750,000,000                 27/06/2023 27/06/2033 27/06/2034 Soft Bullet
DE000LB386A8 n/d EUR 750,000,000                 04/05/2023 04/11/2026 04/11/2027 Soft Bullet
DE000LB381U7 n/d EUR 1,200,000,000              19/10/2022 18/10/2024 18/10/2025 Soft Bullet
DE000LB38077 n/d EUR 1,000,000,000              28/09/2022 26/02/2027 26/02/2028 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2ZXF7 n/d USD 100,000,000                 19/08/2022 19/08/2024 19/08/2025 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2ZVE4 n/d EUR 500,000,000                 30/05/2022 30/05/2034 30/05/2035 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2ZS31 n/d EUR 11,000,000                     09/02/2022 09/02/2026 09/02/2027 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2ZSL5 n/d EUR 10,000,000                    20/01/2022 22/01/2024 22/01/2025 Soft Bullet

DE000LB2WAK2 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 16/12/2021 14/07/2028 14/07/2029 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2WAL0 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 16/12/2021 15/07/2030 15/07/2031 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2WAM8 n/d EUR 50,000,000                    16/12/2021 15/07/2031 15/07/2032 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CYS7 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 03/03/2021 26/09/2029 26/09/2030 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CYT5 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 03/03/2021 26/11/2030 26/11/2031 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CYU3 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 03/03/2021 26/06/2031 26/06/2032 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CYV1 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 03/03/2021 28/06/2032 28/06/2033 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CTH0 n/d EUR 500,000,000                 17/06/2020 17/06/2026 17/06/2027 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CSV3 n/d EUR 50,000,000                    27/05/2020 27/05/2037 27/05/2038 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CSN0 n/d EUR 75,000,000                    07/05/2020 07/05/2038 07/05/2039 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CRZ6 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 09/04/2020 30/09/2030 30/09/2031 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CMY0 n/d EUR 650,000,000                 18/09/2019 18/09/2028 18/09/2029 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CLB0 n/d EUR 20,000,000                    17/07/2019 17/07/2031 17/07/2032 Soft Bullet
DE000LB2CKN7 n/d EUR 10,000,000                    28/06/2019 28/06/2029 28/06/2030 Soft Bullet
DE000LB13A41 n/d EUR 83,000,000                   15/03/2019 15/03/2029 15/03/2030 Soft Bullet
DE000LB13AH8 n/d EUR 5,000,000                      05/03/2019 05/03/2029 05/03/2030 Soft Bullet
DE000LB1M0Z1 n/d EUR 50,000,000                    17/11/2017 17/03/2028 17/03/2029 Soft Bullet
DE000LB1D064 n/d EUR 100,000,000                 16/10/2017 18/10/2027 18/10/2028 Soft Bullet
DE000LB1D0B3 n/d EUR 18,000,000                    11/10/2017 31/10/2024 31/10/2025 Soft Bullet
DE000LB1DQ71 n/d EUR 10,000,000                    07/12/2016 07/12/2026 07/12/2027 Soft Bullet
DE000LB1B1G2 n/d EUR 50,000,000                    03/08/2016 03/08/2026 03/08/2027 Soft Bullet
DE000LB06CF2 n/d EUR 1,000,000,000              14/09/2015 15/09/2025 15/09/2026 Soft Bullet
DE000LB00DA4 n/d EUR 10,000,000                    31/10/2014 31/10/2024 31/10/2025 Soft Bullet
DE000LBW6PJ2 n/d EUR 15,000,000                    07/12/2011 07/12/2029 07/12/2030 Soft Bullet
DE000LBW3Q77 n/d EUR 15,000,000                    10/10/2007 11/10/2027 11/10/2028 Soft Bullet
DE000LBW7YY1 n/d EUR 4,000,000                      13/04/2007 26/11/2027 26/11/2028 Soft Bullet
DE000LBW7JJ3 n/d EUR 25,000,000                    20/04/2006 20/04/2026 20/04/2027 Soft Bullet
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Floating rate

Fixed rate 4.430%

Floating rate

Fixed rate 0.625%

Fixed rate 0.250%

Fixed rate 0.875%

Fixed rate 1.000%

Fixed rate 4.167%

Fixed rate 0.600%

Fixed rate 0.756%

Fixed rate 0.795%

Fixed rate 0.780%

Zero Bond Zero

Fixed rate 0.327%

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 40 bps

Fixed rate 0.010%

Fixed rate 0.415%

Fixed rate 0.250%

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

Fixed rate 0.010%

Fixed rate 0.250%

Fixed rate 0.830%

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 80 bps

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 60 bps

Fixed rate 2.750%

Fixed rate 2.375%

Fixed rate 3.820%

Floating rate 3-Monats-EURIBOR + 50 bps

Fixed rate 0.972%

Floating rate SOFR USD-Overnight + 52 bps

Fixed rate 3.418%

Fixed rate 5.620%

Fixed rate 3.250%

Fixed rate 3.250%

Interest Rate

Type Coupon

Fixed rate 3.500%

COVERED BONDS
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CREDIT RATINGS ISSUED BY MOODY'S CREDIT RATINGS AFFILIATES ARE THEIR CURRENT OPINIONS OF THE RELATIVE FUTURE CREDIT RISK OF ENTITIES, CREDIT COMMITMENTS, OR DEBT OR DEBT-LIKE SECURITIES, AND MATERIALS, PRODUCTS, SERVICES AND 

THAT EACH INVESTOR WILL, WITH DUE CARE, MAKE ITS OWN STUDY AND EVALUATION OF EACH SECURITY THAT IS UNDER CONSIDERATION FOR PURCHASE, HOLDING, OR SALE. 

OPINIONS OR MATERIALS WHEN MAKING AN INVESTMENT DECISION. IF IN DOUBT YOU SHOULD CONTACT YOUR FINANCIAL OR OTHER PROFESSIONAL ADVISER.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN IS PROTECTED BY LAW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, COPYRIGHT LAW, AND NONE OF SUCH INFORMATION MAY BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED, REPACKAGED, FURTHER TRANSMITTED, TRANSFERRED, 

CLARITY, NO INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN MAY BE USED TO DEVELOP, IMPROVE, TRAIN OR RETRAIN ANY SOFTWARE PROGRAM OR DATABASE, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, FOR ANY ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE, MACHINE LEARNING OR NATURAL LANGUAGE 

PROCESSING SOFTWARE, ALGORITHM, METHODOLOGY AND/OR MODEL.  

THEM BEING CONSIDERED A BENCHMARK.

and cannot in every instance independently verify or validate information received in the credit rating process or in preparing its Materials. 

suppliers, arising from or in connection with the information contained herein or the use of or inability to use any such information.

ANY FORM OR MANNER WHATSOEVER.

its relevant regulation. PRC: Any SPO: (1) does not constitute a PRC Green Bond Assessment as defined under any relevant PRC laws or regulations; (2) cannot be included in any registration statement, offering circular, prospectus or any other documents submitted to the PRC 

regulatory authorities or otherwise used to satisfy any PRC regulatory disclosure requirement; and (3) cannot be used within the PRC for any regulatory purpose or for any other purpose which is not permitted under relevant PRC laws or regulations.  For the purposes of this 

COVERED BONDS


